AAU AUGUST 28-29, 2021 Mini Club Tournament
Hosted by
Game Point Events
We would like to welcome everyone to the New Game Point Events
We will have a CDC Protocol in place when you arrive at the Tournament. If you have been
around anyone with the COVID Virus DO NOT COME TO THIS EVENT.

1. The schedule is live on https://www.gamepointevents.com/mini-club-tournaments-2021
2. Admission can be purchased at iPlexSports | Events and at the door .
3. All person entering the facility will always be required to wear face covering (masks), except when
players are playing on the court and standing on slide lines or if vaccinated.
4. Each person will need to scan a barcode upon entering the facility, about the COVID facility waiver.
5. All athletes and coaches will need to be AAU registered to participate in the event. Coaches Check in
and Provide a AAU roster to get your admission band.
6. We have split some pools so each team will need to provide help with score table.
7. We will have hand sanitizer throughout the facility and on each score table. Please bring your own as
well to maintain a safe environment.
8.Please maintain the 6 - foot social distance throughout the facility.
9. Please bring your own Water to keep hydrated throughout the tournament.
10. Teams will not switch side at the end of the games. Teams will not shack hands after games or before the
games.
11.Please bring your own pens and pencils to keep score.
12.We will be changing out the ball after each match and will sanitize each ball. We sanitizer the whole facility
each night to keep it a safe place to play each day.
13. We will have a Entrance and a different exit for all players and spectators.
14. Please bring your own balls for your warmup. We will provide balls and Top refs. Coaches will be required
to referee down.

